
Rocky Mountain Jim.

A verj* pretty mare, hobbled, was
feeding; a collie dog barked at us, and
among the scrub, not far irotn the
track, there was a rude, black log cab-

in. as rough as it couhl be to be a shel-
ter at all, with smoke coming out of

the roof and window We diverged to-

ward It; it mattered not that it was the
home, or rather the den, of a notorious
"ruffian" and "desperado." One of

my companions had disappeared hours
before, the remaining one was a town-

bred youth, I longed to speak to some
one who loved the mountains. 1
called the hut a den ?it looked like the
the den of a wild beast. The big dog
lay outside it in a threatening attitude,
and grow let!. The mud root was cov-
ered with lynx, beaver and other furs,
laid out to dry, beaver paws were
pinned out 011 the logs, a part of the
earcass of a deer hung at one end of the
cabin, a shinned beaver lay in front ot
a heap of peltry just within the door,
and sfntlers of deer,old horse shoes and
ofl'al of many animal* laj* about the
den. Housed by the growling of the
dog, his owner came out, a broad, thick-
set man, about the middle height, with
an old cap on his head, and wearing
a gray hunting-suit much the worse
tor wear (almost falling to pieces in
fact), a digger's scarf knotted round
his waist, a knile in his belt, and a

"bosom friend" ?a revolver?sticking
out of the breast pocket of his coat; his
feet, which were very small, were bare
except for some dilapidated moccasins,

made of horse-hide. The marvel was
how his clothes hung together on him.
The se'arf round his waist must have

had something to do with it. llis
face was remarkable. He was a man
about forty-live, and must have been
strikingly handsome. He had large
gray-blue eyes, deeply set, with well-

marked eyebrows, a handsome aquiline
nose, and a very handsome mouth
llisface was smoothly shaven, except

lor a dense mustache and imperial.
Tawny hair in thin uncared-for curls,
fell from under his hunter's cap and
over his collar. One eye was entirely
gone, ami the loss of it mad e one side

of the face repulsive, while the other
might have been 11. odele ' in marble.
"Desperado" was written in large let-

ters all over him. I almost repented
oi having sought his acquaintance.
His first impulse was to swear at the
dog, but, on seeing a lady, he contented
himself with kicking him, and coming

up to me lie raised his cap, showing as
he did so a magnificently formed brow
and head, and in a cultured tone ot

voice asked if there were anything lie
could do for me? 1 asked for some
water, and he brought some in a bat-
tered tin, gracefully apologizing for
not having anything more presentable.
We entered into conversation, and as
he spoke 1 forgot both his reputation
and appearance, for liis manner was
that of a chivalrous gentleman, his ac-
cent refined, and his language easy and
elegant. I inquired about some bea-
ver's paws which were drying, and in
a moment they hung on the horn of
my saddle. Apropos of the wild ani-

mals of the region, he told me that the
loss of his eye was owing to a recent
encounter with a grizzly bear, which,
after giving him a deatli hug, tearing
him all over, breaking his arm and
scratching out his eye, had left him lor

dead. As we rode away, lor the sun
was sinking, he said, courteously,
"You are not an American. 1 know
from your voice that you are a
countryman of mine. 1 hope you will
allow me the pleasure ol calling on
you? This man, known through the
Territories and bej-ond them as "Rocky
Mountain Jim," or more brielly, as
"Mountain Jim," is one of the famous

scouts of the plains, and is the origi-
nal of some daiing portraits in fiction
concerning Indian warfare. So far a-
-1 have at present heard he is a man for
whom there is now no room, for the
time for blows and blood in this part of
Colorado is past, and the fame of many
daring exploits is sullied by crimes
which are now easily forgiven here.
He now has a "squatter's claim," but
makes his living as a trapper, and is a
complete child ot the mountain. Ot
his genius and chivalry to women
there does not appear io be any doubt,
but he is a desperate character and is
subject to "ugly fits," when people
think it best to avoid him. It is re-
garded here as an evil that he located
himself at the mouth of the only en-
trance to the Park, for he is danger-
ous with his pistols, and it would be
safer if lie was not here His beset-
ting sin is indicated in the verdict
pronounced on him by my host:
"YYhea he's sober Jim's a perfect
gentleman; but when he's had liquor
he's the most awful ruffian in Colora-
do."

The Light of Venus and Mercury.?A
singular and most unexpected discov-
ery was made at the near approach of
these two planets in September last by
Mr. James Nasmvth, an English astro-
nomer. Itremains to be seeen whether
photograph}' or spectrum analysis will
some day give us the key to the enigma.
The laet was then first distinctly ob-
served that there is a great difference
between the degrees of brilliancy emit-
ted by these two planets; and that,
while Mercury being much nearer the
sun should be more brilliant, just the
contrary happens, for Venus shines
with the greater luster. On the 26th
and 27th of September these two stars
were near enough to be embraced with-
in the field of the Jens at the same time,
and Mr. Nasmyth was thus enabled to
compare the brilliancy of Venus to
polished silver, and that of Mercury to
lead or zinc. The reason of this differ-
ence, which is theoretically exactly
contrary to what we should expect, is
at present unexplainable.

A KuiKious Loss.

A loss of bodily tissue, greatly in excess of
the natural daily waste which takes place in
the healthiest physical and mental structure,
and but for which waste lifeand youth might
be indefinitely prolonged, is entailed upon
those whose vital powers are weak and nerv-
ous system fragile. To arrest this ruinous
Joss and brace the system, a course of Hostet-
ter's btomacb Bitters is the proper agent.
Tone to the nerves, vigor and regularity to the
diges'ive organs and liver are among the
boons conferre 1 upon the debilitated and sick
of both sexes by this inestimable medicine,
which more than any known tonic tends to
check the progress of unnatural and prema-
ture decay. Sleep, renewed relish for food
are both obtained by the nervous and dys-
peptic through its use. which is also the means
of iuuriug the Hystem to eu ountei safely ma-
larious atmospheric influences.

AGRICULTURE.

ADVANTAGES or AMERICAN FARMERS.
?lmportant as is the great American

staple, Indian corn, our farmers have
never made as much from it as we
should had it been properly appreciated
in the old countries. It has given the
United States the advantage in pro-
ducing meats of all kinds; but it is
only within a few years that this grain
lias itself largely figured in our exports.
For the nutriment it contains corn meal
is more nutritious and fattening than
any other grain. English farmers feed
oil-cake and turnips because they can-
not grow corn; but at the low rates that
corn has lately sold for, corn meal is
increasingly popular among English
cattle and sheep feeders. It has long
seemed to me that EngUh farmers
were at a disadvantage in relying so
exclusively on turnips, with their large
ncroeuiage of water, for fattening stock.
Now that American farmers are com-
peting and underselling them in the
pork, beef and mutton markets, this
inferiority of the English staple feed
is made manifest. English pastures
are no doubt superior to our own lu
productiveness and richness of feed,
but in all else American farmers have
the advantage. Our cheaper lands,
however offset the superior pastures of
English fields that have never been
touched w itli the plow. Besides lam
not sure that the blue grass region of
Kentucky and some ot the annually
overflowed tlats on the Genesse have
not pastures that in excellence will
compare favorably with those of
England.

BONK DUST. ?Bone dust, and barn
yard manure, does not immediately yield
up their nitrogen or phosphate aeid to
plants. The bone phosphate of lime is
insoluble- in water containing carbolic
acid. The gelatine id the bones would
scon leeoinj o ein a rnnls, porous, w arm
sou, provided it was noi protected by
the oil auu hard matter of the bones.
Steaming removes the oil, and reducing
tlie bones to as fine a condition as pos-
sible is another means of increasing

their availability. Another good me-
thod is to mix the bone dust with barn-
yard manure and let both ferment to-
gether, and 1 am inclined to think this
is the simplest and most economical
method oi rendering bones available.
The bone dust causes the heap of ma-
nure to ferment more rapidly, and the
fermenation of the manure softens the
bones. Botti the manure and bones
are improved and rendered richer and
more available by the proeess. One ton
of good bone dust contains about as
much nitrogen as S'.j tons of fresh sta-

ble manure. But one ton of manure
contains more potash than five tons of
bone dust.

PHYSICIANS SAY IT. ?VEGKTINE gives
an equal circulation ot the blood. Ali
physicians will agree that there is
scarcely a disease but that could almost
instantly be disposed of it pure blood
could be circulated generously through
the parts affected. Now, this is the
way in which VEGKTINE performs its
wondertul cures. VEGKTINE is exclu-
sively a vegetable compound, made
from roots, herbs and barks.

DWARF PEARS. ?Dwarf pears have
many friends and many enemies. It is
not surprising at all. The dwarf pear
requires peculiar treatment to biing
out its qualities. Those who give it
such treatment can never become its
enemies, if they never become its
friends. We know of one persoui who,
ten years ago, ordered a goodly number
without knowing either what pears
would thrive in his section, or what
pears would thrive upon quince stock.
They were planted so that the juncture
between the pear and quince was above
ground and in small holes dug out in

sod ground. Even the circles about
the steins were not kept free of weeds
or grass. Several died years ago, and
those that remain were better dead.
The owner is an enemy of dwarf pears'
We know of another place where
dwarfs have been growing lor fifteen
years. They were set in cultivated
soil and the ground is cultivated every
year. They were set so that the
junction of the stock and scion was
three or four inches below the surface.
The main stem is washed every spring
with lime and potash. The varieties
are Seekel, Duchess, Louise, Bonne, and
Howell. The trees are in perfect
health and bear well. The owner is a
friend to dwarf pears! W.io's to b ame?

The price ot soap is rapidly advanc-
ing. A year's supply of DOBBIXS'
ELECTKIC bought now at the old price
wiH be a very judicious purchase

4 ,

MEASURING THE HEIGHT OF A TREK.?
When a tree stands so that tlie length
of its shadow can be measured, its
height can be radly ascertained as
follows : Set a stick upright?let it be
perpendicular by the plumb-line.
Measure the length of the shadow of
the .-tick. A> the length of its shadow
is to the height of the stick, so is the
length of the shadow of the tree to its
height. For instance: If the stick is
four feet above the ground, and its shad-
ow is six feet in length, and the shadow
of the tree is ninety teet. its height
will be sixty feet (6:5::90 :60). In
other words, multiply the length of the
shadow of the tree by the height of the
stick, and divide by the length of the
shadow of the stick.

FANCY Horses in idleness, fancy
chickens kept for their tine ornament
to the farm, and line stock for city edi-
tors to visit and puff in their papers,
may do for men of plethoric purses.
But when the farm is to be run and
family supported from the prolits of the
farm a different system lias to be pur-
sued. There are no easy seats and
rockaways in the corn of harvest fields.
It is he application of muscle directed
by brains wliich wins there.

POULTRY. ?A breeder of poultry
says: "Every spring I procure a quan-
tity of cedar boughs and scatter them
plentifully in and around the hen
house. This is all that is necessary, as
the odor of cedar keeps away lice. The
remedy is che ip, simple and effective,
and is worth trying"

To BREAK A HALTER PULLING IIORSE.
?Take ac iinmon rope or leather halter,
place it on the horse in the usual way,
then run the rope or strap through the
hole or ring where you hitch, carry the
rope to the ankle of the hind loot and
tie it; then let him try himself, and live
minutes' trial willsatisfy him. It will
break up the trick altogether.

Our Progress.

As stages anil stages routes are quick-
ly abandoned with the completion of
railroads, so the huge, drastic, cathartic
pills, composed of crude and bulky
medicines, are quickly abandoned with
the introduction ol Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Purgative Pellets, which are sugar-
coated, and little larger than mustard
seeds, but composed of highly concen-
trated vegetable extracts and are war-
ranted to cure all Irregularities of
stomach, live. <%nd bowels. Sold by
druggists.

? TIIK HOUSEHOLD.

TUB RIGHT WAY TO BRUSH VELVET.
?The art of removing lint, dust and
light matter adhering to velvet con-
sists In the proper mode of managing
the brush. Take a hat brush?not too
soft, but having the bristles elastic,
and returning at once to their original
state alter being passed aside?hold
firmly under the palm of the hand in
the direction of the arm, and with the
bristles downward, and pressing them
first into the substance ot the velvet,
then twist round the arm, hand and
brush all together, as on an axis, with-
out moving them forward or backward.
The foreign matters will thus be drawn
up and tlirtcd out of the dock without
injury to the substance of the velvet;
and the brush must be lifted up and
placed in a similar manner over every
part required to be brushed. By this
means velvet willbe Improved instead
of deteriorated, and will last for years.

To MEASURE LAND.?A well-inform-
ed farmer writes that the most simple
way to measure land is to take two slats
about six feet long, sharpen one end of
each, lav them upon a floor like a pair
of open compasses, so that the points
shall be exactly five teetsix iucesapart;
now nail the other two ends together
and a piece across the middle, so that it
will look like the letter A, and the
measure is finished. To measure land,
place one point at the starting-place,
and tiie other also on the ground in u

straight line for destination; stand
along side the machine with one
hand on top of it; take one step for-
ward, tip up the pjint that is behind,
swing it around (from you) on the
other point and set it in the line also.
A person in this manner can measure
correctly as fast as he can walk. Three
spaces make a rod ?walk straight with-
out stopping, count the spaces, divide
these by three and you have the rods.

To WASH DISHES. ?If, before wetting
greasy dishes, they are sprinkled with
corn meal or rubbed oil with a small
whisk broom kept for that purpose and
dipped in a dish of corn meal, it will
leave the dish water much cleaner and
nicer for washing other dishes. The
meal with which they arc rubbed is
not wasted, a* it is just as good for the
pigs or chickens.

CHOCOLATE CREAM.? One quart of
milk, two table-spoonfuls of corn-
starch, tour of grated chocolate, a little
salt, and two-thirds of a cup of sugar.
Mix chocolate and corn-starch together
with a little water, sweeten and salt
it, adding it to the milk just before it
eouiea to a boil. Boil about five min-
utes, stirring constantly; add a tea-

spoonful of butter, and flavor with
vanilla.

OATMEAL PORRIDGE. ?Into one quart,
of perfectly boiling water, into which
a small teaspoon of salt lias been added,
stir onr tone ipful of oats,
and let them boil actively two hours.
Boil them in a double boiler, and do
not takeott' the lid or stir them until
the very last, when tUey may bestirred
thoroughly and poured into a mould.

STEWED CARROTS. ?Scrape and wash
five or six good-sized carrots, slice
tliein rather thick, lay them in a sauce-
pan, and just cover with colli water;
sprinkle in a little salt, and l<*t it sim-
mer until soft; drain offthe water, then
pour over half a pint of good cream, a
little piece of mace, a spoon nil of but-
ter, ami a little finely-chopped parsley;
let this simmer ten minutes, and serve
hot.

To expel four air from a well, heat a
large thi£k bar of iron red hot, and
lower it quickly into the water. The
sudden escape of steam torces the foul
gas upward. When a tire will burn in
a well, the air is pure.

'I'HK cost of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
is only 25 cents. A bottle will con-
vince even the most incredulous of its
excellence.

GINGER SAKCK. ?HaIf pint molasses,
one pint sugar, a good lump of but-
ter, a little water and ginger to taste;
boil well together.

SWEET CAKES. ?Seven eggs, half
pound sugar, one pound butter, four
pounds tlour, one teaspoon soda, and
one teacup buttermilk.

JELLY CAKE.?Six eggs, one pound
each offlour and sugar, half pound but-
ter, one teaspoon baking powder, and
half a teacup sweet milk.

Silvering Mirrors. ?The plan of
coating mirrors with a thin film of sil-
ver, though superior to the old amalga-
mating process, has some drawbacks.
The ordinary treatment is as follows:
The glass is laid on a horizontal table of
cast-Iron covered with a woolen cloth
and heated to 40 deg. Centig. (104 deg.
Fahr.) On the glass, previously well
cleaned, are poured successively a so-
lution oftartaric acid, and then another
of ammonical nitrate of silver. Under
the influence of the heat the organic
acid reduces the metallic salt, and after
about twenty minutes the silver is de-
posited on the glass in adherent layers:
the whole operation does not occupy
more than an hour. The mirror is then
dried aud the metal covered with avar-
nisli sulliclent to protect it from friction
and the action of sulphur vapors which
blacken it. But silver deposited in this
way often lias an unpleasant yellowish
reflection. M. Lenoir, of l\iris, turned
his attentien to discovering a process
which would obviate the drawback.
He has succeeded bv the following
means. The glass, once silvered, is
subjected to the action of a dilute solu-
tion of the double cyanide of mercury
and potassium, when an amalgam of
white and brilliant silver is lorined,
adhering strongly to the glass. To
facilitate the operation ami utilize all
the silver employed, M. Lenoir, by a
recent improvement, sprinkles the glass
at the moment the mercurial solution is
applied with a very line powder of zinc,
which precipitates the mercury and
regulates the amalgamation. Mirrors
thus treated no longer give, it is said,
the yellowish images of the silver used
alone, but the white and brilliant re-
flection of the old .process without the
emanation of vapors, which would he
injurious to the men employed upon the
operation.

Good weather proof mortar is thus
made: Three bushels of clean sand,
mingled with half a bushel good lime
and half a bushel cement. This mix-
ture once set willresist all weathers,

Science shows that all that is necessa-
ry to the human body can be supplied
by the vegetable kingdom solely, and
in fact that the world's population is
actually mainly supported by vegetable
products.

ONE COLD after another will, with many con-
stitutions, securely establish the seeds of Con-
sumption in the system. If you are In need of
a remedy for any Lung Trouble, or Throat
Disease, you will find Dr. Jayne's Expectorant
always prompt and efficacious.

A Modern Miracle

in without doubt, tho dinoovi ry of 4 'At>akpnin"
by Dr. SilaUMj, an iufalublo remedy for tbo
most painful and XMpor*tin- of all diacaaon.
PIIOH. 500,000 once afflicted mo tain gladly
attest the virtue of Amkm is and suffering
Millions Joyously hail the hopo of relief. The
Hiinple. rational, common setme nature of tin*
inarvoloua discovery of a cure so safe. ea-<y
and certain for a disease so painful and per-
sistent ha* excited tlie wonder of the people
and admiration of medical men. It is the re-
sult of 40 yearn experience by a distinguished
auientitlc phyaiciau. Thin really tr nt remedy
oombinee the Mouthing system oftho Engl eh?-
mechanical metliod of the French and the
hero.o medical custom of American Surgeons.

4 'Atiakesis" therefore afforda almost mutant
relief from pain, keepa up tho raw aeuaitive
tuuiore and Itoth by pressure and medictttion
curoa the most inveterate oases of pilea. It
has stood the critical teat of 20 years' use
against the coils of ignorant imitations and
unscrupulous empiricism, over half a mill.on
of persons have u<ed It and none without
beuetit. Doctors of all schools prescribe it as
the nearest to an in la lible remedy poss.hle.
Samples of ' anakesia" are seut free to all suf-
ferers by I*. Nouetaedter A Co., ltox TLGLG New-
York, sole uianufacturrs. Sold by druggists
everywhere. Price SI.OO per box.

IIK stood twirling his hut in his hand
in the hallway. It was about time for
the morning stars to begin their song
together.

"Well/' and he moved one step
nearer the door.

44 We11," she replied, as she stepped
toward t lie door, also.

"Well, 1.-1,-must be going. It?"
"That's right, John, if," and she

leaned Iter head on his shoulder. 44 11?
you have any- conundrums ?to ?

ask, ?ask?them?now."
lie was measured for a new plug hat

and a pair ol kid gloves that same day.

AN IRISH CLERGYMAN'S daughter,
aged twelve, said to her father that a
certain consequential person wa> a
"baste," Sharp parental reproof be-
ing promptly administered, miss retort-
ed that papa had used that very expres-
sion himself in last Sunday's service.
"Certainly not," said the reverend
papa, with much emphasis. "Oh, but
you did," persisted the inlss. "I heard
you say that 4 he that exalteth himself
shall be a baste.' "

M. J>K Z. , who has prefixed the
particle of aristocracy to a peculiarly
plebeian name, is telling a story con-
cerning a hunting party to some of his
friends. ''There were twenty-two ol

us in all," he says, "all of us of noble
birth extsept my father."

GUILTY OK WKUNG.?Some people
have a fashion of eonfu-ing excellent
remedies with the large mass of "pat-
ent medicines," and in this They are
guilty of a wrong. There are some ad-
vertised remedies fully worth all thai
is asked for them, and one at least w<-

know of?Hop Hitters. The writer has
had occasion to use the Hitters in jusi
such a climate as we have most of tin
year in Bay City, and has always found
them to he 'first-class and reliable doinc
all that is claimed for them

"MINNIE, I wish you would not give
milk to your kitten on tlie carpet."
Minnie?"Don't disturb her. Mie is on
her last lap."

A WASHINGTON correspondent has
discovered that old salts do not marry
as quick as landsmen. This proves
that tlie man who Is accustomed to salt
dreads getting into a pickle.

AN up-town chap SAYS that a well-
molded arm is prettier without brace-
lets; besides, they arc liable to scratch
a fellow's ear.

There was a young lady quite fair,
Who had much trouble with her hair,

So she bought Carholine
And a sight to be seen,

Is the head of this maiden, I declare.

A POLITICAL economist says "the best
wives are cheapest." Yet every man
who has a good wife looks upon her as
"a little dear."

t

"TALKabout the jaws of death !" ex-
claimed a man who had a termagant
wife; "I tell you they're nothing to
the jaws of life."

TAILOR (to stout customer) ?"Have
the kindness to put your tiuger on this
bit "of tape, sir?just here; I'll be'round
in a minute!"

GLOVES of yellow dogskin are fash-
ionable for gentlemen's street wear.
The yellow dog is good lor something
at last.

SETTLEMENT OF A LONG DISPUTE ?

Physicians have at last come to the con-
clusion that the best medicine for
teething children is l)r. Pull's Baby
Syrup.

WHEN you purchase fish by the pound
tlie scales are always thrown in.

FALL fashions?Coal hole covers are
now worn smooth.

A CHASM that olten separates friends-
Sarcasm.

How to acquire short hand?Fool
around a buzz saw.

A LANDSCAPE in oil?The petroleum
region.

THE fuel of the future?Brimstone.

HOARSENESS. ?AII suffering from
Irritationof the Throat and Hoarseness
will be agreeably surprised at the al-
most immediate reliel aflwided by the
use of %l Jirotcn , s Bronchial Troches."

Missn.E-aneous matter ?Brickbats.

THE best thing out is a had cigar.

MEN of letters ?sign-painters.

"IT'S no use," says the despondent
Dyspeptic. But it is of use; your suf-
ferings can be relieved ?thousands
have been cured and you also can be.
All who have experienced or witnessed
the effect of Simmons' Liver Regulator
upon the weak, broken down, despond-
ing victims of Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Fever and Ague, Rheumatism,
Nervous Debility or Premature Decay,
know that in this gentle Cathartic,
Tonic and Alterative there exists a
specific principle which reaches the
very source of the trouble and effects
an absolute and permanent cure. Seek
relief through Simmons' Liver Regula-
tor. It has proved its great advantage
over all other medicines for the Liver.

CURE OF A SUFFERER FOR FORTY
YEARS.? "J have been a sufferer for
forty years with chronic Affections of
the Liver. I tried the Regulator, and,
after giving it a fair trial, I have come
to the conclusion that it is the very best
remedy I have ever used lor the Liver.
My health is now quite good.

"E. A. WlLSON, Clarksville, Va."

9 Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures all Humors, from tlic worst Scrofula to a
common Blotch, Plinplc, or Eruption, Erysipelas, Aalt-rhcuiu, Fever Sores, Scaly or
Bough Skin, in short, all diseases caused by bad blood, aid conquered by this powerful,
yurlfving, and invigorating medicine. IEspecially has it manifested its potency in curing Tetter, Rose Rash, Rolls, Carhun-
cles. Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores aud Swellings, White Swellings, Goitre or Thick
heck, and Enlarged Glands.

If vou feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sailow color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots '

on face or body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or chills
alternated with hot tluslies, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, you nve Buffering from
Torpid Liver, or ?? Biliousness.'* As a remedy for all such CASCS Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery has no equal, as it effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Weak Lungs, and early stages of Con-
sumption. it has astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce it the
greatest medical discovery of the age. Sold by druggists.

No nse of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills. These 5
I Pellets (Little Fills) are scarcely larger than mustard jg
\V))TI\CV\*r Q C seeds. I
. jTW/ Being entirely vegetable, no particular care is required $

\©2k S BtWv while using them. They operate without disturbance to the *

svstem, diet, or occupation. For Jaundice, Headache, 8
9 W vftk rv \\ r*\u25a0* Constipation, Impure Blood, Fain In the Shoulders, 8

%3\\TD kfJ Tightness of Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations from j
m. Th"Utile Oiun" Cathartic Stomach. Bad Taste In Mouth, Bilious attacks. Fain In a
The Little Oiant c.tharuo.

re#|#B of Rldnryil, internal Fever, Bloated feeling f
about Stomach. Rush of Rlood to Head, take Or. Fierce'* Flcusant Furgatlvc Fellets. w

Sold by druggists. WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Prop'rs, Buffalo. N. I.

ADVERTISEMENTS
nserted in ANY OR ACT of the Newspapers named in the Diresr

tory for ONE TIRE, or for ONE YEAR, in the best
positions, which are carefully watched, at the

LOII'ENT I*RICES, on application to

S. M. PETTENCiILL & CO.,
at either of their offices in

ESTIMATES MADE
For Advertisers without charge, for insertion in a CHOICE NELEi

TION of Newspapers, or for the BEST Newspapers in
ANY City, Town, County or Section.

Advertisements in tbe Best Positions, at Very Reasonable Rates.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.

701 Clioetnut Street, Pliilada.

HEALTH IS WEALTH.
? ?

Misf Bogy is ffealttt of Mini

Railway's Sarsaparlan Resolvent.
Pur© blood make© sound flesh, strong bon© and

lorn slrtn. Ifyou would'have your flesn flriu,
yonr bone© sound, without caries, and youroo ?

Slexlnn fair, use Radway'ißarMparilllan
Uaolvent.

A GRATEFUL RECOGNITION.
"To cur© a CITRON 10 or LOMO BTAKDIHO DISSAS n

is truly a victory In the heallug art; that r> asou-
tag power that clearly dtsoernß D*FKOT and sup-

Slf*B a remedy; that restores step by step?by
egrees?the body which has been slowly a?-

tacked ana weakened by nn Insidious disease,
not only commands our respect but deserves
our gratitude. Dr. Itadway has furnished man-
kind wiih that wonderful remedy, Railway's
Saraaparllllan Resolvent, whicb accom-
plishes this result, and suffering humanity,
who drag out an existence of pain and disease,
through long days and long nights, owe hlui
their gratitude. "?JUuicul Ml*anger.

FALSE AND TRUE.
We extract from Dr. Rad way's "Treatise on

disease and Its Cure," as follows:
List of Diseases Cared byC:

Badway's Sarsaparillien Resolvent.
Chronic Skin Diseases, carles of the Bone,

Humors In the Blood. Scrofulous I)la© ses. Bad
or unnatural Habit or Body, SypblUa and Vene-
real. Fever Bores. chronic or Old Ulfccrs, Salt
Rheum, Rickets, Whit© swelling. Seal i He id.
Uterine Affections, Cankers, Glandular swell-
ings, Nodes. Wasting and Decay of t,be Body.
Dimples find Blotches Tumors, Dyp©p-la, Kid-
ney a id Bladder Diseases, Chronlo Rh umatism
and Gout, Consumption, Gravel and Calculous
Deposits, and varieties of ihe above complaints
to which sometimes are given specious names.

We assert that there is no known remedy that
possesses the curative power over these dis-
eases that RADWAVs RXSOLTBNT furnisher. It
curea, step by step, surely, from the founda-
tion. and restores ths Injured parts to their
sound condition. The waste© of the body
?r stopped and bealtby blood Is sap-
piled to the system, from which new ma-
terial Is formed. This is the co rectlve
power of RADWATH RKSOLVIKT. In cases where
'he system has besn salivated and Mercury,

Quicksilver, Corrosive Sublimate have accumu-
lated and become deposited In the bones. Joints,
eto.. causing carles of the bones, rickets, spinal

urvatures, contortions, white swellings, vari-
cose veins, etc.. the SARSAFAKTLLIAMwill resolve
away those deposits an i exterminate the .virus
of the disease from the system. - w

Ifthose who are talcing tb'-se medicines for
the cure of Chronic. Scr Tulous or Syphilitic dis-
eases. however slow may bo the cure, "i©el bet-
ter," ana And their general health Improving,
their flesh and weight Increasing, or even keep-
ing Its own. Is a sure sign that the cure is pro-
gressing. these diseases the patient either
rets better or worse?the virus or the disease
Is not inactive; if not arrested and driven from
the blood It will spread and continue to under-
mine tbe constitution. As soon as the SARAA-
rAKtLUAN make-* the patient "feelbe'ter," every
aour you will grow better and Increase Inhealth,
ttrength and flesh.

OVARIAN TjJMORS.
The removal of these tumors by RASWAT*

KKSOLVKNT IS now so certainly established that
what was once considered almo-.t miraculous s
low a common recognized fiot by all parties.
Wltne s the cases of Hannah P. Kn <pp. Mrs. C.
irapf. Mrs. J. H. Jolly and Mrs. P. D. Hendrlx.
yub.lshe l In our Almanac for 1879; also that of
Mrs. C. s. Bibbtna, in the present edition of our
'False and True."

One Dollar pr Bottle.

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires minutes, not hoars, to relieve

pain and cure acute disease. ,

Badway's Ready Relief,
fn from one to twenty minutes, never falls to
relieve PAIN witn one thorough appllc tlon.
No matter how viol-nt or excruciating the aln
'Me RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridden, Infirm. Crippled,
Nervous. Neuralgic, or p ostr <ted with disease
may suffer, RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF will
Afford tustant ease.
Inflammation of the Kidney*, Inflamma-

tion oftbe Bladder, Inflammation of the
Bowels, Congestion of the Icings, Sore
Throat, DifficultBreathing, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics, Croup, Diphtheria,
Catarrh, Influenza, Headache, Toothache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Cold Chills,
Ague Chills, Chilblains, Frost Bites,
Bruises. Summer Complaints, Coughs,
Cold, sprains. Pains In the Chest, Back or
Llmta, are Instantly relieved.

- FEVER AND AGUE.
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty Cents. There

is not a remedial agent in the world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious,
Bilious, Scanet, Typhoid, Yellow and other
fevers (aided by RADWAVS PILLS) so quick ss
ELADWAT'S &KADT RKLIKF.
Itwill In a few moments, when taken accord-

ing to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour
Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache. Diarrhea
Dysentery, Colic, Wind In the Bowels, and all
Internal Pains.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of RAD-
WAT s KEADT RELIEF with them. A few drops
in water will prevent sickness or pqlna from
change of water. It is better than French
brandy or bitters as a stimulant.

Mluersaad Lambermes should always
be provided with 1L

CAUTION.
Allremedial agents capable of destroying life

by an overdo © should be avoided. M rpbtne,
opium, strychnine, arnica, hyosclamus, and
other powerful remedies, does at certain t mca.
lc very small doses, relieve the pitlent during
their action in the system. But perhaps the
second dose, if repeated, may aggravate and in-
crease the suffer! g, and another dose cause
death O There Is no necessity for using th e
uncertain agents when a positive remedy ltke
RADWAT'S KKADT RELIEF will stop the m st ex-
cruciating pain quicker, without entailing th
ift dlffioulvr la either Infant or adult.

THE TRUE RELIEF.
RADWAT'S RKADT RELIEF la the only remedial

geut in vogue that will instantly stop pain.
Fifty Cents per Bottle.

Radway's Regulating Fills.
Perfect Pnrcatifet, Soothing Aperl.

enU, Aci Without Pata, Always llelia
bis and Natural iu. their Operation.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL.

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with
sweet gum, purge, regu.ate, purify, cleans'
and strengthen.

RADWATS PILLS, for the cure of all disorders
of the S omach, liver, Bowels, Kldneyß B. ad-
der. Nervous Diseases, Heada he. Constipation,
oostlveness. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Btllous-
orsa. Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles,
and nil derangements of the Internal vis era.
Warranted to efTect a perfect cure. Purely veg-
etable, containing no mercury, minerals or del-
?terlous drugs.
vr observe the following symptoms result-

ing from Diseases of the Digestive Organs; Con-
stlp itton. Inward Fullness or the Blood
in the Head. Acidity of tho Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust of Food, Fullness or Wright
In the Stomach, hour Eructa lons, Sinking or
Fluttering at the Heart. Choking or Suffering
S nsatlons w hen In a lying posture, Dimness or
Vision, Dots or Webs before the BUht, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deflelencv of Per-
spiration Yellowness of the Ski a and Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flush er
of Heat, Burning in the Flesh.

A few doses of RADWAY'S PILL® will free the
system from all the above-named disorders.

Price, 25 Cent* per Box.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS-

READ "FALSE AND TRUE."
Send a letter stamp to RAD WAT A CO.,

No. 82 WARREN, cor. CHURCH St., New York,

Information worth thousands will be sent you
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No MORE HARD TIMES. ?It you will
stop Sjicnding HO much on line clothes,
rich food and style, buy good, healthy
food, cheaper and better clothing; get
more real and substantial things of life
every way, and especially stop the fool-
ish habltot employing expeusive, quack
doctors or using so much of the vile
humbug medicine that does you only
harm, but put your trust in that simple
pure remedy, Hop Hitters; that cures
always at a trilling cost, and you will
see good times and have good health
Hee another column.

TIIKsleep that knows no waking is
not the style in Ireland.

VEGETINE.
Superior to any Family medicine.

DOCTORS GAvE HER Ui\

VEGETINE CURED HER!

MONTHSAL. P. q., Oct. 22, 18T&.
MR. 11. It. STKVKNS Dear Mr: About tlfteen

yours ago I was tumbled wliu Scrofu.ous Hu-
mor which settled on my IUIIKS and brutish' on
a sever eovgh. l ooMUlted ova or six or the
best physician* in Bosion, but they nvo "P

L rent 1 IIK mw. said there IIH no hope of a cure,
and they could do nothing more for me A
frleiul who had u-e I Vegetin" in lib family re-
commended me to try It. 1 procured Hire ? bot-
tles, and beior© nul-liiUK the thin buttle found
myselt entirely cured, und had not another at-
tack or scrofula n r nine years. Alter that pe-
riod I bad to get some more Vegetlne, hut it
quickly restored m ? 10 health again, aud 1 have
not hail a third attack. 1 am slxtv-ulne years
old, and since becoming uwure of the virtues of
your medicine, have given It IO toy children and
gl and children, and have recommended it to
my friends. The results have been Invariably
a!' that eoul Ibe desired. Previous to my lirst
trial of the Vegetlne. 1 had a cancer removed,
aud scrofulous sores broke out on me. but none
have appeared s uee, and I believe ItBupenor
to any of the Family Medicines in use.

MARIA .1. KIM HALL.
Ican vouch for the above statement in every

particular, aud consider Vegetlne the best
Family MidL lne now in use.

MusKS KIM HALL,
Husband of Maria J. Kimball.

VEGETINE.
For Hkin Diseases.

TORONTO, July. 25,1879.
MR. 11. It. STKVKNS:

Dear Sir.?Having been troubled with a bad
skin disease, breaking out Into Utile sores over
my face, etc., 1 was recommended to lake Veg-
etlne. I am happy to Inform you that It ha-
completely cured me after taking three bot'les.
I can highly recommend it to any one who is
troubled with skin diseases.

ours, fatthlully, CHAP. E. BUTT.
We hereby c< rtify that the above testimonial

Is true, the man being In our employ at the
he w.is sick. WKSTMAN A BAKKK,

lis Hay St., Toronu

VEGETINE
PREPARED BY

11. It. HTEVENd, BoNton Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists.

E XODU3
To th boat lands, la UM beat OTTMAFT*, wttS UM ST*
KARKAU, and AA Ubaal LI\u25a0. AIAAC taa Uaa ml B>.

3,000,000 ACRES
Malaiy la Mfea llaM

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE NORTH.
OA IMC tt?. law priaw mmA AAW WMMAS.

r*a>kS>wl>fctll ailSI Sm l|>k S

D. A. MofUNLAY,Land Coro'r,
x. r. at. jk. \u25a0. *w. a*. r*aL iiw>

rnnnn reward s^ssIBlind, Itching, or Ulcerated
\u25a0 Piles that llellina'a I'll*

%aa I II III\u25a0 ICT-INT-DY failatocurs. Gives
I IIimmediate relief, cures CASES

\u25a0 of limit standing in 1 week.

muyuEuTiWEv?
\u2666rrnt/rxr ha* printel an it in black a I'llc of Slimes and
I>r.J. P. Miller's til/nature, Ifiila. SI a bottle. Sold
by all druggist*. Sent by mail by J. P. Mrt.LKR. M. D.,
Prunr.. S. W. cor. Tenth and Arch Sta.. Phiiada. .Pa.

IF YOD WOULD BE PROPERLY
suited with spectacles, apply or

correspond to
DR. N\ C. GRAY. Optician.

28 N. TWELFTH Street,
Philadelp da. Pa.

LANDRETHS" SEEDS
AKE THE BEST.

D.ILANDKETH A SOXS. 21 A 23 S. SIXTH Street
LPHIA.

AUtiMS W AM'EI)
complete and authentic history of the great t>ur of

GRANT AROUND I WORLD
II de-crlbe Roy-d Palacm. R tre Curiosities, M ealth
ANIL Wond'-raof Hie indies. Chim. Japan, etc. A
million people want it. Thia lt> the l*t chance of
YOUR life to make money. Beware of "catch penny"
linltaliif Price only BIW. Mad for ciiculars
and tonus to Acente. Address

NATIONALPCBLI-HINO CO . Philadelphia.

0 AGENTS WANTED T T FOR THE

OMPLETE IjLOME
MUX. JULIA McXAIR WRIGHT'S SEW HOOK.
The Moral*. Health, Beauty. Work, Amusements,
Members, Money, Savings and Spendings are all
clearly dealt with in ftuwlnatluy at vie. full of
aneedote and wit. W itu beautiful colored illus-
trations, new type, toned pap r. choice bindings,
and low ORLEE. thi* work is MOCK II TO HAY K
AN IMMKNMKNAI.FR:. No book like it baa EVE

been published.
For full description and extra terms, address

J.T'.Mrt LKDV A CO.. L>hilndelpli. PA

Emerson's Antliem Book.
ByL.O. Kmnraoo. Price fl 2.'., or fl2 per do*.
It In it pleHMi'ft to look through tLU tin*book.

Anil Choir 1.1 ader* will nil bo phased with the g®n-
?TA| bo*ll y of tbe mimic,'and the grojt variety.
Thar HIK morn th HI W Anthem*, Motet*, Sentence*,
fir., including an Anthem Dnx.doey mil aome fine
m*w Hv on Anthem*. Al-o IS Reaponaea anil Chant*.
Mimic for Cliria;ni*a, Kaater, ami *ll other apeci.l
occiia.oii* m provnli il.

TIIE SLEEPING QUKKN, (SOcta.l. Kin* Ope-
retta by Halle.

HAVE YOU SEEN
44

WHITE ROBES/'
the new Sabbath School Bonk 1 It 1* * grand, good
book, ami I- meeting with unexampled aurcaaa.

Only piihliahed two month* ago. It "take*" *o weh
Ilia' tbe publinher* are forced to lamia edition afi*r
edition to ket-p pace with tbe deniaud. Te atat* it
teraely,

WHITE ROBES
ha* gon" Ntralght Into the heart* of all lover* of

abbuth School Mimic, ami the fact ia due to ita pu-
rity, tr. xhne.a and originality.

Sand .W cia. in atuuipa for a aample copy. ??.! per
dOBcD.

Teniperance Jewela, (.1.1 eta.) hv J. H. Tenney,
ahou.il be uawd by all Temperance an i Reform club*.

Any bonk mailed, poat-fiee, lor the retail prior.

Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.
J. K. IHTVOS A CO..

I'm t'healnnl kt.. Phlla.

I i
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4 RETAIN fRE HEAT LONGER>.

J 400 NOT BURN THE HAND> V
m 4? \u25a0
jfy. '' rqvtJMLV Al|j
ri ! 4 IRON

IClas^na^*^

THE SOLE QUESTION
la, what ahall we do to preaerve health T On,
anawer ia: Ka-p your feet warm, <fF and fie* fro*
rh'.'umatiatn, by weariug a pair of

JOHNSON'S SILK INSOLES.
Being th n.are easily worn in the *tio*aof any

per*oo. with great comfort. Agent* wauted every-
where. 1nuniiiation by writing for it. Samples bv
nail for A cent*. State alee of shoe worn,

D. W.JOHNSON,
323 ARCS St., Philadelphia, Pa.

DIPHTHERIA]!
Jnlmaon'a Anodyne Liniment will post

tlvejy prevent this terrible disease, and win
positively cure nine cases ID ten. 1 nfrnmatlor-
that will save many lives sent free by malt
Don't d-'lay a moment. Preventl n Is belter
than cure. 8-Md everywhere.

I. S. JOHN HON A CO., Bangor, No.

SAPONIFIER
Ith" Old Reiiah'a Concentrate I Lye for FAMILY
SOAP-MAKI -li. IH'ectoim a company each can
for maaing llnril. N:tt m i Toilet loap uickly.
It ia full weight and atreugth.

ANK FOH SAPONIFIER,
AND TAKE NO OTtIKR.

PEXN'A NALT MAXIFU CO., PHILAD'A.

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,
j* Manufacturer of

BLATCHLEY'S

-I STANDARD PUMPS,
Occupies Jan. Ist,

' liHf TIIE !SPA( 'I()UB WAREROOMS,

f- 308 MARKET Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Stuck the largest, assortment the mast com
plete, ficllltles of every kind the bpst In the
country. Prepared at the shorn st notice to
meet the wants of our customers for alt depths
of wt-l s. and to give complete satls'actlon.?
Pumps plain. G&lvadtzed Iron, Porcelain or Cop-
per liued. Mills, Gralton. W. Va.
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